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To: 
From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Dhieux, Joyel[Dhieux.Joyel@epa.gov] 
Stroud, Fred 
Fri 8/7/2015 9:35:06 PM 
Re: Steve 

Not exactly like love canal!! 
Those were toxic organics! 
Didnt see the quote 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 7, 2015, at 2:16 PM, Dhieux, Joyel <Dhieux.Joyel@epa.gov> wrote: 
> 
> Thanks Fred. Yeah, the Animas is dead for about 17 miles and runs orange every now and again. It just 
doesn't run orange in Durango during peak tourist season. I am praying the madness will end. Did you 
see the quote coating it to Love Canal?!? 
> 
> We sent Craig there tonight and I am to follow Mon to relieve Pete Stevenson. 
> 
>J 
> Joyel R. Dhieux 
> Federal On-Scene Coordinator 
> U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
> Ph: 303-312-6647 
> Cell: 720-441-9961 
> 
» On Aug 7, 2015, at 3:07 PM, Stroud, Fred <Stroud.Fred@epa.gov> wrote: 
>> 
>> Harry Allen, the dad, said there were no live fish in the creek anyway. He did work in that area in the 
past. 
» All the OSCs have been chiming in, sympathizing with Steve, knowing it could happen to them. We 
have had a very small number of EPA caused accidents over the years!! 
>> An excellent record with all the responses and removals since 1981 CERCLA birth. 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 
»> On Aug 7, 2015, at 1 :59 PM, Dhieux, Joyel <Dhieux.Joyel@epa.gov> wrote: 
>>> 
>>> Will do. Colorado Senators want a full review of what went wrong. I suspect our pain is just 
beginning. On plus side, CO put a cage with 100 fish in water and only 1 died after being hit with slug 
>>> 
>>> Joyel R. Dhieux 
>>> Federal On-Scene Coordinator 
>>> U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
»> Ph: 303-312-6647 
»> Cell: 720-441-9961 
>>> 
»» On Aug 7, 2015, at 2:56 PM, Stroud, Fred <Stroud.Fred@epa.gov> wrote: 
>>>> 
>>>> If u talk to Steve tell him everyone feels his pain. 
>>>> 
>>>> Sent from my iPhone 
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